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Forest Supervisor
Objection Reviewing Officer
Deschutes National Forest
Attn: 1570 Appeals and Objections
63095 Deschutes Market Road
Bend, Oregon 97701
RE: League of Wilderness Defenders/Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project’s (LOWD/BMBP)
objections to the Marsh Project
Dear Objection Reviewing Officer,
I am submitting this objection to the Marsh project on behalf of Blue Mountains Biodiversity
Project.
The League of Wilderness Defenders/Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project (LOWD/BMBP)
hereby formally submits the following objections to the Marsh Project FEA. Under 36 CFR
218.7(a). LOWD/BMBP have both secured their rights to submit objections and thereby
participate in the predecisional administrative review process for this project. Each organization
has submitted timely, written comments regarding this project at all periods in the process where
public comments were specifically requested.
Decision Document:
Marsh Project Environmental Assessment (EA)
Date Decision published:
September 11, 2015
Responsible Official:
Rod Bonacker, Acting District Ranger Crescent Ranger District, Deschutes National Forest
(DNF)
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Description of the Project:
The evaluation area for the Marsh project area is 30,000 acres on National Forest System lands.
Approximately 2,698 acres are proposed for treatment. The project proposes to remove upland
Lodgepole pine, breach and reconfigure berms, remove seven culverts, place wood in streams,
reduce “fuels” on 2,698 acres, conduct prescribed burns on 2,194 acres, and allow firewood
gathering on 1450 acres.
The project area is allocated under the Deschutes Forest Plan to Oregon Cascades Recreation
Area MA-14; General forest MA-8; Wild, Scenic, Recreation River MA-17; Old growth MA-15;
other ownership M30; Scenic Views M-9; Bald eagle M3. The project area is allocated under the
Northwest Forest Plan to Congressionally Reserved, Matrix, Late Successional Reserve (LSR),
Riparian Reserve (Wetland), Riparian Reserve (Riparian), and Riparian Reserve (Water).
Alternative C, with modifications, was selected and includes:
• 2,698 acres of fuel reduction, all methods (including 1,451 acres of firewood gathering)
• 2.7 MMBF of timber
• 645 acres of logging in Oregon Cascades Recreation Area (OCRA)
• 706 acres of Northern spotted owl habitat would be affected
• 344 acres of Oregon spotted frog habitat would be affected
• 984 acres of Great grey owl habitat would be affected
• 462 acres of Northern goshawk habitat would be affected
• 619 acres of American marten habitat would be affected
• 661 acres of Black-backed woodpecker habitat would be affected
• Approximately 4.7 miles of temporary roads to be constructed (Figure 11).
• About 8.9 miles of Maintenance Level 1 (closed) roads would be temporarily opened for
use.
Alternative C is very similar to Alternative B except that compared to Alternative B, Alternative
C has: 61 fewer acres of upland “density management”, an increase of 433 “upland fuels
management”, and 433 acres more of 433 acres of “total acres treated” (Marsh EA Table 14 pgs.
59 and 60).
Location:
The Marsh project area encompasses the Upper and Lower Big Marsh Creek subwatersheds
within the Crescent Creek watershed (approximately 30,000 acres), located in the southwestern
portion of the Crescent Ranger District.
Appellant’s Interests:
LOWD/BMBP have a specific interest in this decision, which has been expressed through
participation throughout the NEPA process. LOWD/BMBP members regularly visit many of the
affected area for hiking; camping; backpacking; relaxing; bird, wildlife, and wildflower viewing;
mushroom harvesting; photography; gatherings; hunting; bike riding; leading educational hikes;
and more. The value of the activities engaged in by LOWD/BMBP members and staff will be
damaged by the implementation of this project. LOWD/BMBP is a non-profit organization that
works to protect Eastern Oregon National Forests. Staff, members, volunteers, supporters, and
board members of LOWD/BMBP live in the communities surrounding the UNF and use and
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enjoy the Forest extensively for recreation, drinking water, hunting, fishing, general aesthetic
enjoyment, family gatherings, viewing flora and fauna, gathering forest products, and other
purposes. The values of our supporters and volunteers will be harmed if the Marsh project is
implemented as proposed.
Request for meeting:
LOWD/BMBP request a meeting to discuss matters in this objection before the DNF makes a
final decision on the Marsh Project.
Specific issues addressed in this objection:
The inappropriate alteration of the structure and composition of project area forest in order to
change its characteristic fire behavior; logging in WSR corridors, OCRA, PWAs, and other
undeveloped/unroaded lands; logging of Riparian Reserves in violation of NWFP; logging of
large trees; ineffective protections to viability of wildlife and fish populations; effects of road
construction and reopening old roads; and more, as specifically mentioned below.
LOWD/BMBP objects to the Marsh project EA for the following reasons:
I. NEPA violations
Failure to prepare an EIS
The USFS must prepare an EIS if the project will significantly affect the quality of the human
environment. The Decision Notice and FONSI state that:
“[T]he Oregon spotted frog was listed as threatened on August 29, 2014 (EA page 151).
Alternatives B and C would result in a determination of “May Effect, Likely to Adversely
Affect” for the Oregon spotted frog.
“Alternatives B and C would result in a determination of “May Effect, Likely to
Adversely Affect” for the Oregon spotted frog proposed critical habitat. Consultation
with US Fish and Wildlife Service is necessary. Consultation is ongoing and will be
completed prior to a signed decision. An in depth effects analysis is being completed in a
separate BA (EA pages 159- 171).”
Significant impacts to numerous species and their habitats will occur in the Marsh project; the
project therefore requires an EIS. The Big Marsh area is a special and unique habitat feature. The
Big Marsh area supports the largest population of Oregon Spotted frogs in Oregon; the marsh is a
critical and extremely important stronghold for this Threatened species. The USFS admits
increased sediment transport as a result of breaching dams (DN and FONSI pg. 11). This
increased sediment loading may have long-lasting impacts on Oregon spotted frog populations.
The USFS determination that the Big Marsh project would not have significant impacts on
Oregon spotted frog, despite the determination that Spotted frogs and their critical habitat are
likely to be adversely affected is arbitrary and capricious, and lacks professional integrity. The
USFS also determined that the Marsh project “May effect” Northern spotted owls and Pacific
fishers. The EA also determined that the Marsh project “May impact individuals or their habitat”
for botanical species Schoenoplectus subterminalis and Tomentypnum nitens. The USFS has
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downplayed the significance of these impacts, and failed to provide compelling rationales for the
determination that these effects are not significant. Furthermore, the Marsh EA inappropriately
relies on mitigation measures to determine that impacts will not be significant. These mitigation
measures do not have adequate enforcement mechanisms or regulatory strength, and are often
subjective, voluntary, and only advisory. Mitigation measures should not be relied upon to avoid
a determination of significance, and should not be used to avoid the preparation of an EIS. 40
C.F.R. § 508.8, 1508.27 notes:
If a proposal appears to have adverse effects which would be significant, and certain
mitigation measures are then developed during the scoping or EA stages, the existence of
such possible mitigation does not obviate the need for an EIS. Therefore, if scoping or the
EA identifies certain mitigation possibilities without altering the nature of the overall
proposal itself, the agency should continue the EIS process and submit the proposal, and
the potential mitigation, for public and agency review and comment. This is essential to
ensure that the final decision is based on all the relevant factors and that the full NEPA
process will result in enforceable mitigation measures through the Record of Decision.
Environmental Assessments are intended to be concise documents; they are not meant to be
geared to complex situations requiring long, detailed descriptions. If the project proposal is so
complex that it cannot meet the goals of Section 1508.9, then an EIS should be prepared. A
lengthy and complex EA, such as the one prepared for the Marsh project, indicates that an EIS is
needed.
The Marsh project requires in-depth analysis in the form of an EIS due to the special and unique
species, habitats, and management emphases including those for Oregon Cascades Recreation
Area direction, Wild and Scenic River designation, roadless areas, and Potential Wilderness
areas. Big Marsh is one of the largest high elevation marshes in the continental United States. It
is a unique area that provides extremely important and rare habitat for a wide variety of species
including numerous listed, sensitive, and at-risk terrestrial and aquatic species. The complex
ecology, uncertain project effects, difficult to predict risks, scientific controversy, and potential
impacts associated with the Marsh project require an EIS be prepared in order to adequately
analyze the significant impacts to this unique area that are likely to result if this project is
implemented as proposed.
We have extensively documented well-known scientific controversy on a number of issues (see
our “failure to use best available science and failure to disclose scientific controversy” section
below). The scientific controversy we have demonstrated warrants further analysis in an EIS.
The best available current science that we have reviewed and cited shows that not only does
legitimate scientific controversy exist, but also that the Marsh project may have negative,
unintended, and possibly significant impacts that were not adequately analyzed in the EA.
LOWD/BMBP has commented on the need for the USFS to prepare an EIS for the Marsh
project. Plan. See, for example, BMBP’s August 13, 2013 comments on page 3 in the second
paragraph and our 12/24/2014 comments in the USFS response to our comments on page 1.
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Resolution:
• We request that the Forest Service prepare a DEIS or SEIS for the Marsh project with a
full 45 day public comment period.
The Marsh EA contains an inadequate range of alternatives
The Marsh EA fails to analyze a full range of alternatives. The EA should have analyzed
alternatives that included options more protective of the ecology and recreation uses, and with
fewer negative impacts to the natural and undeveloped character of the area. Options that should
have been analyzed in alternatives include: small diameter thinning only; no new road
construction; no re-opening of roads; and no commercial logging in OCRA, roadless areas, and
Potential Wilderness areas.
No significant difference exists between the Action Alternatives B and C. Both Alternatives
incorporate the same hydrologic work, recreation “enhancements”, campsite proposals, and
nearly the same logging for perceived “risk” from fire. Alternative C “goes farther than
Alternative B in addressing the fire-risk reduction on the landscape” (DN pg. 8). However, the
difference between the two action alternatives is in scale only, and even the difference in scale is
minimal. The Marsh EA (Table 14 pgs. 59-60) compares the differences in the alternatives: total
upland “fuels management in Alt B is 1,010 acres vs. Alt C which is 1,443 acres. Total acres
“treated” for Alts B and C are 2,328 vs. 2,698, respectively. Very little difference exists between
“prescriptions” or “treatments” between the alternatives.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about the inadequate range of
alternatives in the Marsh EA. See, for example, BMBP’s 12/24/2014 comments in the USFS
response to our comments on pages 3 and 11.
Resolution:
• We request that the Marsh project be redesigned in a Supplemental or Draft
Environmental Impact Statement released for public comment that offers an adequate
range of alternatives.
The Marsh EA failed to adequately analyze direct and indirect effects
The Marsh EA contains an insufficient effects analysis. The EA failed to quantify potential
impacts to listed and sensitive species such as Oregon spotted frog, Pacific fisher, Redband trout,
and sensitive botanical species, and failed to analyze the actual effects to each species’ viability
in the Marsh project area. For example the overstory logging rationale given by the USFS
(Decision Notice and FONSI) shows 10-15 years loss of wildlife habitat but contains insufficient
effects analysis for determination of the consequences to particular wildlife species. The 10-15
year loss was in reference to deer and elk hiding cover, however, this loss of forest density and
wildlife habitat would have numerous consequences for other species as well.
The scale of the effects analysis was inappropriate for a number of species and issues, including
but not limited to Black-backed woodpeckers, road densities, and cumulative impacts.
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LOWD/BMBP has commented on the USFS’s failure to adequately analyze direct and indirect
effects in relation to the Marsh project. See, for example, BMBP’s 12/24/2014 comments in the
USFS response to our comments on pages 3, 18, and 23.
Resolution:
• An SEIS or new DEIS needs to be prepared that fully and accurately analyzes the
environmental effects of the Marsh project to NEPA standards, and this analysis
document needs to be made available for public comment and agency review.
• The SEIS or DEIS needs to include quantification of potential impacts to these listed and
sensitive species.
• A SEIS or DEIS should be prepared including direct and indirect effects analyses with
the scales of analyses that are appropriate to the species or issue analyzed.
The Marsh EA Failed to provide public access to information used in preparation of an EIS
or EA during the public comment period
The Marsh EA failed to provide the public access to relevant information used in the preparation
of the EA, including the interdisciplinary team reports. These reports are central to the planning
process, and should be accessible online, without requiring members of the public to submit a
special request for these documents. Please refer to the 9th Circuit Court opinion on the Snow
Basin sale for further clarification.
The Marsh EA failed to provide access to relevant stream temperature data. Stream temperature
records were not included in the EA or supporting documents. This data, or at least a summary of
this information, is central to project design, and is vital for public review and to adequately
inform the public concerning the actions proposed in the Marsh project. For example, while Big
Marsh Creek is acknowledged to be in violation of the ODEQ 12 degree Celsius standard, it is
not clear to what degree the stream is violating temperature standards, or whether the creek’s
elevated temperature are warm enough to also negatively affect numerous aquatic species that
may require less stringent standards, as well.
BMBP requested information was not provided in hard copy as requested. Many people in rural
eastern Oregon do not have access to the internet, and the USFS is required to provide
information used in the planning of their projects.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on this issue. See, for example, BMBP’s 12/24/2014
comments in the USFS response to our comments on page 1.
Resolution:
• The USFS should prepare a DEIS or an SEIS that contains the information used in their
planning of the Marsh project, including the ID team reports and relevant stream
temperature data (or data summaries). Hard copies of this information should be provided
upon request.
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Public involvement
The USFS sent the Marsh EA publication letter to BMBP at an incorrect address—one that was
not listed on any of our return addresses in our previous participation in the Marsh project,
contrary to the address we’ve had for over 20 years, and contrary to our requests. Therefore,
BMBP was not informed in a timely manner of the publication of the Marsh EA, despite our
extensive participation in the Marsh project, which included extensive field checking of the
project area and submission of in-depth scoping comments.
LOWD/BMBP has commented previously on our concerns about the public involvement process
for this project. See, for example, BMBP’s August 13, 2013 on page 4.
Resolution:
• BMBP’s comments on the Marsh EA should be clarified to have standing.
The Marsh EA contains an overly narrow Purpose and Need
The Marsh EA contains an overly narrow Purpose and Need, so construed as to preclude our
workable suggestions for restoration alternatives including 1) less aggressive Lodgepole
“encroachment treatments” and 2) limiting dbh size to 8-12 inches—both in our scoping
comments and in our EA comments (see DN pg. 9).
LOWD/BMBP has commented on the USFS’s failure to adequately analyze direct and indirect
effects in relation to the Marsh project. See, for example, BMBP’s 12/24/2014 comments in the
USFS response to our comments on page 15.
Resolution:
• We request that the Marsh project be redesigned in a Supplemental or Draft
Environmental Impact Statement released for public comment that offers an adequate
range of alternatives with a purpose and need that is not so narrowly construed as to
prevent a different alternative from being chosen that would significantly lessen
environmental impacts.
Proposed action fails to meet/contradicts the Purpose and Need for the project
Fuels and density reduction efforts including thinning and burning in Oregon Cascades
Recreation Areas, Wild and Scenic River areas, Potential Wilderness Area, unroaded areas, areas
designated for Scenic view emphasis, are contrary to natural values and sense of remoteness
listed as part of the Purpose and Need. (See sections on failure to use best available science and
failure to disclose scientific controversy, CWA violations, etc.) Beaver dam creation is also
contrary to natural values listed as part of the Purpose and Need. The EA considers commercial
thinning necessary to provide recreation, hiking, bird watching, and personal use firewood and
for protection of riparian and aquatic ecosystems. However, the EA failed to adequately consider
negative impacts associated with commercial thinning and prescribed burning to these uses and
values. puts at risk or degrades the values listed in the Purpose and Need. Stumps, road building
and re-opening, and other activities associated with logging and development as proposed in this
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project run directly counter to protection of scenic views, untrammeled nature of the area, and
will not provide a recreational experience that evokes a sense of remoteness. Thinning will not
return views to a pre-grazing state, as grazing likely lowered forest densities below what they
were before settlement. Thinning and burning is inappropriate and unnecessary in many of the
forest stands within the project area (mixed conifer forests which are likely still within HRV
range for both fire and density), and will not protect wildlife species, particularly listed species,
such as Northern Spotted Owl (NSO), Black-backed woodpeckers, American marten, Northern
goshawk, and others. Fuels and density reduction efforts including thinning and burning may
degrade water quality and riparian habitats, contrary to the stated purpose and need.
Logging in upland Lodgepole pine units would not help to meet restoration goals or wildlife
objectives of the project. Upland Lodgepole pine logging units have no connection to the
restoration of the marsh, and logging these units is not ecologically justified. The EA failed to
provide a compelling rationale for logging these cold dry upland areas. Lodgepole pine would be
stimulated by thinning and burning, resulting in more flammable small trees. Logging in upland
Lodgepole pine units is ineffective and short-sighted. See our survey sheets and accompanying
pictures for site-specific information (submitted during the scoping public comment period and
again as part of this objection).
Logging or removal of any Engelmann spruce, Mt. Hemlock, or large or old trees, including
older larger Lodgepole pine and snags would be contrary to the stated wildlife and ecological
goals of the Marsh project and the Purpose and Need. However, trees along the berm are young
spindly Lodgepole pine, and this should pose no problem to any hydrologic restoration efforts.
Negative impacts from road-related activities are among the most harmful, as well as the most
well-documented. Building new roads (such as “temporary” roads), re-opening of old roads, log
haul, and creation and use of skid trails and landings are all directly contrary to protecting,
enhancing, or preserving wildlife species or their habitats, water quality, aquatic or riparian
ecosystems, or the natural values (scenic views, sense of remoteness, and untrammeled nature) of
the area.
LOWD/BMBP has commented previously that the proposed action contradicts/fails to meet the
Purpose and Need of the project. See, for example, BMBP’s May 18, 2013 comments on pages 2
and 3, and our August 13th comments on pages 1, 2, and 3.
Resolution:
• Don’t log inside high natural and scenic value areas to reduce “risk” of wildfire.
• Drop burning in moister mixed conifer and Lodgepole pine stands.
• Do not log upslope of the berm.
• Do not log or remove any Engelmann spruce, Mt. Hemlock, or large or old trees,
including older larger Lodgepole pine and snags.
• Remove only small diameter trees.
• Drop thinning for fire/fuel/density reduction except in dry Ponderosa pine areas, and then
consider only non-commercial thinning or a dbh cap of no more than 10”.
• Drop any logging plans for “maintaining” scenic overlooks unless it is non-commercial
thinning- with a diameter limit of 6-8”.
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•
•
•

Drop beaver dam “creation” and instead enhance potential beaver habitat and reintroduce
beaver.
Decommission roads but don’t reopen roads unless already an existing disturbance—no
more than ½ mile proposed.
Minimize the need for temporary roads and operation of heavy equipment off of existing
roads. If heavy equipment is needed, soil disturbance, vegetation disturbance, and the
visual impacts of disturbance should be avoided whenever possible. Prescriptions
outlining protective measures should include “should” and “shall” wording rather than
subjective, voluntary suggestions.

Failure to use best available science and failure to disclose scientific controversy.
The FEA failed to disclose or acknowledge legitimate scientific controversy regarding Bark
beetles, historic fire regimes, historic stand density, and “risks” of stand-replacing fire on
listed or sensitive species including the Northern spotted owl. The USFS states in the
Decision Notice (pg. 12) that: “The CEQ defines scientific controversy as when experts disagree
with the Forest Service cited science. There is no known credible scientific controversy over the
impacts of the project.” However, legitimate and well-documented scientific controversy does
exist on a number of key topics and underlying assumptions for the Marsh Project. In addition,
the USFS, in addition to their failure to disclose scientific controversy, also failed to include best
available science in their analysis, and showed a lack of scientific integrity.
The EA failed to disclose or acknowledge legitimate scientific controversy regarding Bark
beetles and the USFS’s perceived need for logging in relation to beetle outbreaks. Numerous
peer-reviewed studies and expert opinions show scientific controversy and differing opinions and
recommendations compared to those that the USFS put forth regarding Bark beetles. Bark beetlerelated scientific controversy that the USFS left out of their analysis includes: the ecological
benefits of Bark beetles for forests, that logging is highly unlikely to effectively control beetle
outbreaks, and that thinning may actually interfere with long-term forest resilience to Bark
beetles. Bark beetle outbreaks are driven by drought and heat, and current large-scale outbreaks
are likely the result of climate change. This suggests that logging “treatments” for Bark beetles
would have only limited, short-term perceived benefits that would require repeat entries and/or
continual management to maintain.
For example, Diana Six is a Professor of Forest Entomology and Pathology at the University of
Montana, and a leading expert on Bark beetles. She has a M.S. and a Ph.D. in Entomology, as
well as undergraduate degrees in microbiology and agriculture. One of her focuses of study
includes research on Bark beetle ecology and management, including studies on interactions
between Bark beetles, fire, and forest stand structure. She has authored or co-authored 23 peerreviewed publications related to Bark beetles, and has seven additional beetle-related
publications currently in review. She has also authored two book chapters on Bark beetles, and
co-authored one technical report. Overall, she has authored or co-authored 56 peer-reviewed
studies on a variety of forest-related topics. Her work is renowned and well-known, and has been
reported on in magazines and papers such as the National Geographic, the New York Times, and
Mother Jones. The Forest Service, however, failed to take into account her research, as well as
well-respected current research from several other scientists which contradict the USFS’s
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assumptions about Bark beetles. The USFS has cherry-picked the research they used in the
Marsh EA in order to further more logging, and ignored the research, conclusions, and
recommendations that run contrary the USFS’s erroneous assumptions about Bark beetles.
In the study Management for Mountain Pine Beetle Outbreak Suppression: Does Relevant
Science Support Current Policy?, Six et al. (2014) conducted an extensive literature review on
Bark beetle research. Her research, as well as several studies discussed in the literature review
shows legitimate scientific controversy that warrants more in-depth analysis in an EIS. Among
other findings, Six’s work discusses research showing that thinning forests may decrease the
large tree structure that remains in post-bark beetle outbreak forests. These findings suggest that
thinning may harm rather than help Northern spotted owls or other species that depend on large
tree structure.
Quotes from Six’s study follow (emphasis are added):
“[I]n a retrospective study investigating the effects of management on spruce beetle,
researchers found that post-infestation, untreated stands had more live spruce trees and
greater basal areas. When comparing only residual large spruce, final densities in both
stand types were similar [126]. Six [124] found higher numbers of mature living trees
remained in control stands of ponderosa pine than in thinned stands post-mountain
pine beetle outbreak. In a study in Canada focusing on stocking density of living
lodgepole pine post-outbreak, the authors found that, even in hard hit stands, stocking
density in post-outbreak unmanaged stands was sufficient to maintain desired levels of
productivity [127].”
“Studies conducted during outbreaks indicate that thinning can fail to protect stands. In
Colorado, thinning treatments in lodgepole pine implemented in response to the outbreak
that began in the 90s often only slowed the spread. Klenner and Arsenault [122] reported
high levels of mortality due to the mountain pine beetle across a wide range of stands
densities in lodgepole pine in British Columbia during the same outbreak. They noted
that silvicultural treatments were largely ineffective in reducing damage to the beetle.
Preisler and Mitchell [123] found that once beetles invaded a thinned stand the
probability of trees being killed there can be greater than in unthinned stands and that
larger spacings between trees in thinned stands did not reduce the likelihood of more
trees being attacked.”
“Unfortunately, long-term replicated studies monitoring beetle responses to thinned
forests from non-outbreak to outbreak to post-outbreak phase are virtually non-existent.
One large fully-replicated long-term study was initiated in 1999 under non-outbreak
conditions and continues to track beetle activity [113]. In this study, mountain pine beetle
was low in all treatments in the period leading up to the outbreak, but increased in some
controls and burn treatment replicates as the outbreak developed. Although more trees
were killed overall in control units during the outbreak, all controls still retained a
greater number of residual mature trees than did thinned stands as they entered the
post-outbreak phase [124].”
“The manner in which policy makers have accepted beetle timber harvest treatments as
a panacea for responding to bark beetle outbreaks in North American forests raises a
number of red flags. As ecosystems and places that have economic, social, and cultural
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value to human communities are altered by climate change, there is a risk that people
will overreact because of a need to “do something” to respond to change, and to give
themselves some sense of control over broader forces that appear to be out of control.
That pressure, to “do something”, might also interact with the uncertainty about which
choices are effective and appropriate (as with beetle timber harvest treatments) to
create an opportunity for political pressures to force the adoption of particular choices
that benefit specific interest groups [143]. It is perhaps no accident that the beetle
treatments that have been most aggressively pushed for in the political landscape allow
for logging activities that might provide revenue and jobs for the commercial timber
industry. The result is that the push to “do something,” uncertainty, and political
pressures might lead us to act to respond to climate change before we understand the
consequences of what we are doing, in the end producing more harm than good.”
“Many studies assessing the efficacy of thinning have been conducted under nonoutbreak conditions. Their results do not reflect how stands perform during an outbreak.
Additionally, failures are often not reported, dismissed as a result of poor management
‘next door’ or targeted for management without evaluation. This is unfortunate because
thinned stands that fail may have particular characteristics that could inform a better
understanding and application of this approach.”
Portions of the Six et al. (2014) article also point to how thinning may lessen the overall, longterm adaptability and resiliency of forests to beetle outbreaks.
“[T]he beetle exercises selectivity in the trees it kills. While extremely high numbers may
override this selectivity, evidence is accumulating that, even under outbreak conditions,
beetles choose trees that have particular qualities. Beetles commonly select trees for
attack that exhibit lower growth rates, defenses, and higher water stress [58,74,77].
While these factors can be influenced both locally and regionally by site conditions and
climate, much of the variation in these properties within individual stands that affect bark
beetle choice likely has a genetic basis. Outbreaks can result in strong natural selection
against trees with phenotypes (and likely genotypes) favorable for the beetle and for
those that possess unfavorable qualities [58,77]. However, when humans thin forests,
trees are removed according to size, species, and density, without consideration of
genetics. Thus, trees best adapted to surviving beetle outbreaks are as likely to be
removed as those that are not.”
In the Mother Jones article by Oatman (2015) about Diana Six’s research, Six expresses her
skepticism that current logging practices are the correct approach to managing Bark beetles. She
also describes evidence of how beetle-attacks in the past may have helped forests to better
survive drought.
“[C]utting trees "quite often removes more trees than the beetles would"—effectively
outbeetling the beetles. But more importantly, intriguing evidence suggests that the bugs
might be on the forest's side. Six and other scientists are beginning to wonder: What if
the insects that have wrought this devastation actually know more than we do about
adapting to a changing climate?”
“When beetle populations exploded in the 1980s, this second group mounted a much
more successful battle against the bugs. After surviving the epidemic, this group of trees
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"ratcheted forward rapidly," Millar explains. When an outbreak flared up in the mid2000s, the bugs failed to infiltrate any of the survivor trees in the stand. The beetles had
helped pare down the trees that had adapted to the Little Ice Age, leaving behind the
ones better suited to hotter weather. Millar found similar patterns in whitebark pines
and thinks it's possible that this type of beetle-assisted natural selection is going on in
different types of trees all over the country.””
Also in the Mother Jones article by Oatman (2015) about Diana Six’s research, Six describes one
of the instances of failure of other researchers to report outcomes showing the ineffectiveness of
thinning to lessen tree mortality due to Bark beetles. This account is indicative of the controversy
surrounding this issue:
“Six points to a stand of lodgepoles in the University of Montana's Lubrecht
Experimental Forest. In the early 2000s, school foresters preened the trees, spacing them
out at even distances, and hung signs to note how this would prevent beetle outbreaks.
This "prethinned" block was "the pride and joy of the experimental forest," Six
remembers. But that stand was the first to get hit by encroaching pine beetles, which took
out every last tree. She approached the university forest managers. "I said, 'Boy, you
need to document that,'" Six says. "They didn't. They just cut it down. Now there's just a
field of stumps."
Six is not the only researcher to publish peer-reviewed findings that run contrary to the
assumptions used by the USFS to justify logging in relation to Bark beetles in the Marsh project.
Other researchers have also found evidence that thinning beetle-infected trees may actually
interfere with long-term forest resilience to Bark beetles. For example, Fressenberg et al. (2014)
discusses that some trees exhibit resistance to bark beetles based on inherited genetic traits for
certain resin duct characteristics such as the number of resin ducts and productivity and flow of
resin. This suggest that logging without consideration of individual tree characteristics may
remove the trees with this genetic adaptation, thus lowering the long-term chance for forests to
adapt to bark beetle attack at both the local and landscape scales. Also, in their examination of
density reduction as a way to control beetle outbreaks in spruce forests, Temperli et al. (2014)
found that “density reduction cannot be seen as a means to maintain high growing stocks of
large spruce trees.” While this study focused on spruce, it and other studies listed here may have
important implications for the USFS’s misguided efforts to log as a means to maintain large trees
in forests being affected by Bark-beetles.
In addition, studies suggesting that logging in forests affected by Bark-beetles is misguided and
ineffective should be taken into account by the USFS in relation to their assumption that logging
is necessary to promote or protect large tree structure to for NSO. These studies show that this
assumption may be inaccurate, and therefore not a sound ecological justification for logging to
protect large tree structure for NSO.
The EA failed to disclose or acknowledge legitimate scientific controversy regarding
perceived risks to Spotted owls and other TES species and their habitat’s from wildfire.
The USFS also failed to disclose or acknowledge legitimate scientific controversy regarding
the USFS’s perceived need for logging and potential associated risks to preserve Spotted
owl and other TES species and their habitats due to logging. The USFS inaccurately
overemphasizes the threat of high-intensity fire risk to NSOs and their habitat, and fails to
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include best available current science showing that NSOs utilize post-fire landscapes- even those
following high-intensity burns- more than previously realized.
Chad Hanson is an expert on forest ecology whose work focuses on forest fire ecology. He has a
Ph.D. in Ecology, and a Bachelor’s in Science. He has authored or co-authored 17 peer-reviewed
publications related to fire ecology and management and effects of fire on wildlife and habitat,
and has three additional publications currently in review. He has also co-authored seven books
and book chapters. His work is renowned and well known. Hanson, in his Forest and Wildfire
Synthesis 2015 points out that patches of high-intensity fire creates some of the best, most
biodiverse wildlife habitat:
“High-intensity fire patches, including large patches, create very biodiverse, ecologically
important, spatially rare and unique habitat (often called “snag forest habitat”), which
often has higher species richness and diversity than unburned old forest; many wildlife
species use this forest habitat type more than any other, and old forest species select it
for foraging, while some very rare and imperiled species, such as the Black-backed
Woodpecker and Buff-breasted Flycatcher, depend upon it for all habitat, and even oldgrowth forest species like the Spotted Owl and Pacific Fisher benefit from such post-fire
habitat for foraging.”
In his Forest and Wildland Fire Science synthesis 2015, Hanson cites numerous studies showing
that spotted owls use post-fire habitats more than previously thought, particularly mixedintensity post-fire habitats that include high-intensity patches. This includes nesting, roosting,
and foraging. The USFS failed to acknowledge the scientific controversy shown in these studies
surrounding these issues, or to use best available current science, including these studies, into
account in the Marsh EA and analyses. While the literature Hanson cites focuses on California
and Mexican spotted owls, Northern spotted owls are similarly adapted to fire-prone forests, and
are likely to exhibit similar behavior. Hanson’s research also addresses controversy regarding
USFS’s miscalculation of historic fire regimes in the Northern Spotted Owl Plan, and the
agency’s subsequent overestimation of fire risk for NSOs. Hanson provides specific citations, as
well as brief summaries of these studies:
“Bond, M. L., D. E. Lee, R. B. Siegel, & J. P. Ward, Jr. 2009a. Habitat use and selection
by California Spotted Owls in a postfire landscape. Journal of Wildlife Management 73:
1116- 1124. (In a radiotelemetry study, California spotted owls preferentially selected
high- intensity fire areas, which had not been salvage logged, for foraging, while
selecting low- and moderate-intensity areas for nesting and roosting.)
Bond, M.L., D.E. Lee, R.B. Siegel, and M.W. Tingley. 2013. Diet and home-range size of
California spotted owls in a burned forest. Western Birds 44: 114-126 (Home range size
of spotted owls in the McNally fire was similar to, or smaller than, home ranges in
unburned forests in the Sierra Nevada, indicating high territory fitness in post-fire
habitat; owls in burned forest had a diet rich in small mammals, including pocket
gophers.)
Franklin, A.B., D.R. Anderson, R.J. Gutierrez, and K.P. Burnham. 2000. Climate, habitat
quality, and fitness in northern spotted owl populations in northwestern California.
Ecological Monographs 70: 539-590. (The authors found that stable or increasing
populations of spotted owls resulted from a mix of dense old forest and complex early
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seral habitat, and less than approximately 25% complex early seral habitat in the home
range was associated with declining populations [Fig. 10]; the authors emphasized that
the complex early seral habitat was consistent with high-intensity fire effects, and
inconsistent with clearcut logging).
Lee, D.E., M.L. Bond, and R.B. Siegel. 2012. Dynamics of breeding-season site
occupancy of the California spotted owl in burned forests. The Condor 114: 792-802.
(Mixed-intensity wildland fire, averaging 32% high-intensity fire effects, did not decrease
California spotted owl territory occupancy, and actually had higher occupancy than
unburned mature/old forest, but post-fire salvage logging adversely affected occupancy.)
Moors, A. 2012&2013. Occupancy and reproductive success of Mexican spotted owls in
the Chiricahua Mountains. Annual reports to the Coronado National Forest, Arizona for
2012 and 2013 field seasons. (After a 223,000-acre fire, Mexican spotted owl occupancy
increased. Reproduction also increased, particularly in the territories that had the
highest levels of high-intensity fire).
Ganey, J.L., S.C. Kyle, T.A. Rawlinson, D.L. Apprill, and J.P. Ward, Jr. 2014. Relative
abundance of small mammals in nest core areas and burned wintering areas of Mexican
spotted owls in the Sacramento Mountains, New Mexico. The Wilson Journal of
Ornithology 126: 47-52. (Mexican spotted owls tended to leave unburned old forest nest
cores, traveling up to 14 kilometers to spend the winter in mixed-intensity fire areas,
where the small mammal prey base was 2 to 6 times greater than in the unburned old
forest nest cores).
Hanson, C.T. , D.C. Odion, D.A. DellaSala, and W.L. Baker. 2009. Overestimation of fire
risk in the Northern Spotted Owl Recovery Plan. Conservation Biology 23:1314–1319.
(Fire intensity is not increasing in forests of the Klamath and southern Cascades or
eastern Cascades.)
Hanson, C.T., D.C. Odion, D.A. DellaSala, and W.L. Baker. 2010. More-comprehensive
recovery actions for Northern Spotted Owls in dry forests: Reply to Spies et al.
Conservation Biology 24:334–337.
Lee, D.E., and M.L. Bond. 2015. Occupancy of California spotted owl sites following a
large fire in the Sierra Nevada, California. The Condor 117 (in press). (California
spotted owl occupancy in the large (approximately 257,000 acres), intense Rim fire of
2013, at one year post-fire—before logging—was 92%, which is substantially higher than
average annual occupancy in unburned mature/old forest, and pair occupancy was not
reduced even when most of the territory experienced high-intensity fire).
Pilliod, David S.; Bull, Evelyn L.; Hayes, Jane L.; Wales, Barbara C. 2006. Wildlife and
invertebrate response to fuel reduction treatments in dry coniferous forests of the
Western United States: a synthesis. Gen. Tech. Rep. RMRS-GTR-173. Fort Collins, CO:
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station. 34 p.
Roberts, S.L. 2008. The effects of fire on California spotted owls and their mammalian
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prey in the central Sierra Nevada, California. Ph.D. Dissertation, University of
California at Davis. (California spotted owl reproduction was 60% higher in a mixedintensity fire area [no salvage logging] than in unburned mature/old forest.)”
In addition, thinning may negatively affect wildlife and degrade habitats, including potential
negative effects on Northern spotted owls. The USFS failed to acknowledge the scientific
controversy surrounding this issue, or to use best available current science, in the Marsh EA and
analyses. In their study Effects of Fire and Commercial Thinning on Future Habitat of the
Northern Spotted Owl Odion et al. (2014) state:
“Using empirical data, we calculated the future amount of spotted owl habitat that may
be maintained with these rates of high-severity fire and ongoing forest regrowth rates
with and without commercial thinning. Over 40 years, habitat loss would be far greater
than with no thinning because, under a “best case” scenario, thinning reduced 3.4 and
6.0 times more dense, late-successional forest than it prevented from burning in highseverity fire in the Klamath and dry Cascades, respectively. Even if rates of fire increase
substantially, the requirement that the long-term benefits of commercial thinning clearly
outweigh adverse impacts is not attainable with commercial thinning in spotted owl
habitat. It is also becoming increasingly recognized that exclusion of high-severity fire
may not benefit spotted owls in areas where owls evolved with reoccurring fires in the
landscape.”
“We used a quantitative approach that, unlike others, accounted for rates of highseverity fire and forest recruitment, allowing assessment of future amounts of spotted owl
habitat at current rates of fire, with and without thinning. We found that the long-term
benefits of commercial thinning would not clearly outweigh adverse impacts, even if
much more fire occurs in the future. This conclusion applies even if adverse impacts of
treatments are quite modest because of the vastly larger area that would need to be
treated compared to area of high-severity fire that might be reduced by thinning.
Moreover, our results indicate that, even if a longer time interval is analyzed (e.g., 100
years), the declines in dense, late-successional habitat due to thinning would not flatten,
as long as thinning is reoccurring. Thus, where spotted owl management goals take
precedence, the best strategy for maintaining habitat will be to avoid thinning treatments
that have adverse impacts in spotted owl habitat or potential habitat (Gaines et al. 2010).
There is ample area outside of existing or potential spotted owl habitat where managers
wishing to suppress fire behavior or extent may focus their efforts without directly
impacting spotted owls (Gaines et al. 2010), such as in areas adjacent to homes or in
dense conifer plantations with high fuel hazards (Odion et al. 2004). In addition, there
are management approaches that may be more effective than thinning in helping
accomplish these fire prevention goals, such as controlling human-caused fire ignitions
(Cary et al. 2009). Lastly, emerging research suggests that fire is not the threat it has
been assumed to be for spotted owls, suggesting that, rather than management that
focuses on suppressing fire behavior, other, no regrets active management may be more
appropriate (Hanson et al. 2010). Research is needed to determine if these findings might
apply to other species that are characteristic of dense forests, particularly given the
widespread and growing emphasis on thinning as a management tool for suppressing
wildland fires.”
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In addition, in the study Thinning of young Douglas-fir forests decreases density of northern
flying squirrels in the Oregon Cascades, Manning et al. 2012 found that thinning decreased
densities of Northern flying squirrels, a primary prey of Northern Spotted Owls. This study
further illustrates legitimate scientific controversy surrounding the efficacy and wisdom of
thinning forests in the name of NSO habitat. The USFS failed to acknowledge the scientific
controversy surrounding this issue, or to use best available current science, in the Marsh EA and
analyses. Manning et al. (2012) state:
“Thinning decreased density of northern flying squirrels, and squirrel densities were
significantly lower in heavily thinned stands than in more lightly thinned stands.
Regression analysis revealed a strong positive relationship of flying squirrel density with
density of large (>30 cm diameter) standing dead trees and a negative relationship with
percent cover of low understory shrubs. Maintaining sufficient area and connectivity of
dense, closed canopy forest is recommended as a strategy to assure that long-term goals
of promoting late-seral structure do not conflict with short-term habitat requirements of
this important species.”
The Marsh EA failed to disclose or acknowledge legitimate scientific controversy regarding
perceived risks from wildfire, or the numerous ecological benefits of wildfire. The Marsh
EA failed to disclose or acknowledge legitimate scientific controversy regarding fire
regimes, historic range of variability of high-intensity fires and forest densities. Mixedintensity fires that include large patches of high-intensity fire (ranging from hundreds to
thousands of acres), are natural and occurred historically in mixed conifer and Ponderosa pine
forests. In fact, mixed-intensity fire that including high-intensity patches generally dominated
pre-fire suppression regimes historically in these forest types. In addition, fire intensity is not
increasing in the great majority of western U.S. conifer forests. Most studies of current fire
trends in western U.S. conifer forests have not found an increase in fire intensity, and studies are
mixed on whether fire will increase, or decrease, in future decades as a result of climate change,
depending upon the modeling assumptions used (e.g., hotter and drier versus warmer and
wetter). Also, patches of high-intensity fire create some of the best, most biodiverse wildlife
habitat. Logging to introduce frequent, low severity fire in forest types that are historically
subject to mixed and high intensity infrequent fire negatively effect native flora and fauna that
evolved with and are adapted to infrequent mixed and high severity fires. This is particularly true
of cool moist conifer and cold dry Lodgepole pine forests. In his Forest and Wildland Fire
Science synthesis 2015, Hanson cites numerous studies showing that the assumptions, rationales,
and conclusions used by the USFS regarding these issues in the Big Marsh analysis may be
inaccurate, or at the very least controversial:
Baker, W., 2012. Implications of spatially extensive historical data from surveys for
restoring dry forests of Oregon’s eastern Cascades. Ecosphere 3(3): article 23. (In dry
mixed-conifer forests of the southern Cascades, the historic high-intensity fire rotation
was 435 years, and the combined mixed/high-intensity rotation was 165 years.)
Dillon, G.K., et al. 2011. Both topography and climate affected forest and woodland burn
severity in two regions of the western US, 1984 to 2006. Ecosphere 2:Article 130. (No
increase in fire intensity was found in most forested regions of the western U.S.,
including no increasing trend of fire intensity in forests of the Pacific Northwest, Inland
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Northwest, and northern Rocky Mountains, while mixed results were found in the
Southwest.)
Donato, D., Fontaine, J., Robinson, W., Kauffman, J., and Law, B., 2009. Vegetation
response to a short interval between high-severity wildfires in a mixed-evergreen forest.
Journal of Ecology 97: 142-154. (The high-intensity re-burn [high-intensity fire
occurring 15 years after a previous high-intensity fire] had the highest plant species
richness and total plant cover, relative to high-intensity fire alone [no re-burn] and
unburned mature/old forest; and the high-intensity fire re-burn area had over 1,000
seedlings/saplings per hectare of natural conifer regeneration.)
Gonzalez, P., R.P. Neilson, J.M. Lenihan, and R.J. Drapek. 2010. Global patterns in the
vulnerability of ecosystems to vegetation shifts due to climate change. Global Change
and Biogeography 19:755-768. (Precipitation has been increasing in the western U.S.
[Fig. 1b], and a decrease in fire is projected over the 21st century in California’s forests
due to climate change, while increases are projected in desert areas east of the Sierra
Nevada [Fig. 3b].) Oregon’s forests also appear to have a projected decrease. No
increase in wildfire has been seen in Oregon in data from 1900-2000).
Hamlet, A.F., P.W. Mote, M.P. Clark, D.P. Lettenmaier. 2007. Twentieth-century trends
in runoff, evapotranspiration, and soil moisture in the western United States. Journal of
Climate 20:1468-1486. (A trend of increasing precipitation was found in western U.S.
forests.)
Haney, A., Apfelbaum, S., and Burris, J., 2008. Thirty years of post-fire succession in a
southern boreal forest bird community. The American Midland Naturalist 159: 421-433.
(By 30 years after high-intensity fire, bird species richness increased 56% relative to prefire mature unburned forest.)
Hanson, C.T. , D.C. Odion, D.A. DellaSala, and W.L. Baker. 2009. Overestimation of fire
risk in the Northern Spotted Owl Recovery Plan. Conservation Biology 23:1314–1319.
(Fire intensity is not increasing in forests of the Klamath and southern Cascades or
eastern Cascades.)
Hanson, C., 2015. Use of higher severity fire areas by female Pacific fishers on the Kern
Plateau, Sierra Nevada, California, USA. Wildlife Society Bulletin 39: 497-502. (Using a
Pacific fisher scat-detection approach, the current hypothesis among land managers that
fishers will avoid higher-intensity fire areas was rejected, and fishers used unlogged
higher-intensity fire areas at levels comparable to use of unburned dense, mature/old
forest. Female fishers demonstrated a significant selection in favor of the large, intense
McNally fire over adjacent unburned mature/old forest, and the highest frequency of
female fisher scat detection was over 250 meters into the interior of the largest higherintensity fire patch (over 12,000 acres).
Hessburg, P. F., R. B. Salter, and K. M. James. 2007. Re-examining fire severity
relations in pre-management era mixed conifer forests: inferences from landscape
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patterns of forest structure. Landscape Ecology 22:5-24. (Historical mixed-conifer
forests of eastern Oregon Cascades were mainly mixed- and high-intensity, and were
dominated by dense, early- and midsuccessional forests regenerating from past higherintensity fire, rather than by open and park-like old-growth forests.)
Malison, R., and Baxter, C., 2010. The fire pulse: wildfire stimulates flux of aquatic prey
to terrestrial habitats driving increases in riparian consumers. Canadian Journal of
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 67: 570-579. (In ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir forests
of Idaho at 5-10 years post-fire, levels of aquatic insects emerging from streams were two
and a half times greater in high-intensity fire areas than in unburned mature/old forest,
and bats were nearly 5 times more abundant in riparian areas with high-intensity fire
than in unburned mature/old forest.)
Odion D., Hanson C., Arsenault A., Baker W., DellaSala D., Hutto R., Klenner W.,
Moritz M., Sherriff R., Veblen T., Williams M., 2014. Examining historical and current
mixed-severity fire regimes in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests of western North
America. PLoS ONE 9: e87852. (In the largest and most comprehensive analysis ever
conducted regarding the historical occurrence of high-intensity fire, the authors found
that ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests in every region of western North America
had mixed-intensity fire regimes, which included substantial occurrence of high-intensity
fire. The authors also found, using multiple lines of evidence, including over a hundred
historical sources and fire history reconstructions, and an extensive forest age-class
analysis, that we now have unnaturally low levels of high-intensity fire in these forest
types in all regions, since the beginning of fire suppression policies in the early 20th
century. In ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests across the western U.S., there is
currently only one-fourth to one-half as much high-intensity fire, within any given year or
decade, on average, than there was historically, prior to fire suppression, based on an
enormous stand age data set in unmanaged forests.)
Raphael, M., Morrison, M., and Yoder-Williams, M., 1987. Breeding bird populations
during twenty-five years of postfire succession in the Sierra Nevada. The Condor 89:
614- 626. (At 25 years after high-intensity fire, total bird abundance was slightly higher
in snag forest than in unburned old forest in eastside mixed-conifer forest of the northern
Sierra Nevada; and bird species richness was 40% higher in snag forest habitat. In
earlier post- fire years, woodpeckers were more abundant in snag forest, but were
similar to unburned by 25 years post-fire, while flycatchers and species associated with
shrubs continued to increase to 25 years post-fire.)
Schieck, J., and Song, S., 2006. Changes in bird communities throughout succession
following fire and harvest in boreal forests of western North America: literature review
and metaanalyses. Canadian Journal of Forest Research 36: 1299-1318. (Bird species
richness increased up to 30 years after high-intensity fire, then decreased in midsuccessional forest [31-75 years old], and increased again in late-successional forest
[>75 years]).
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Williams, M. and Baker, W., 2012a. Spatially extensive reconstructions show variableseverity fire and heterogeneous structure in historical western United States dry forests.
Global Ecology and Biogeography. DOI: 10.1111/j.1466-8238.2011.00750.
(Historically, fires in western U.S. conifer forests, including those of the Southwest, were
mainly mixed-intensity and high-intensity in most areas, and forests were far denser than
previously assumed. Even the largest and most intense current fires are well within the
natural historical range of variability. The results were based upon historic U.S.
government field plots from the 1800s covering entire landscapes, which were extensively
field-checked by the authors.)
The scientific studies cited in this section apply to a number of relevant issues throughout this
document, particularly those discussing risks to species, habitats, and water quality.
LOWD/BMBP has commented on the USFS’s failure to use best available science and failure to
disclose scientific controversy. See, for example, BMBP’s May 18, 2013 comments on pages 1
and 3 and our August 13th, 2013 comments on page 1-3.
Resolution:
• The Forest Service needs to prepare an SEIS or DEIS that fully discloses and analyzes
scientific controversy regarding several of its key assumptions determining the outcome
and effects analysis of the Marsh project. Our intention is not for just the preparation of a
SEIS or DEIS, but for a chance for the public, other agencies, and decision-makers to
have access to the full spectrum of scientific findings to fully inform public comments,
agency review, and decision-making.
• Drop thinning for fire/fuel/density reduction except in dry Ponderosa pine areas, and then
consider only non-commercial thinning or a dbh cap of no more than 10”.
• Only small diameter thinning should take place within the Marsh project
• Don’t log inside such a high natural value area to reduce “risk” of wildfire.
• Drop burning in moister mixed conifer and Lodgepole pine stands.
The Marsh EA contains an inadequate cumulative impacts analysis
The Marsh EA fails to take into account overlapping and neighboring timber sales that have
occurred in the recent past, are currently proposed, or will take place in the reasonably
foreseeable future (see Marsh EA Table 16 - Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future
Actions pgs. 64-65). While the agency has some discretion about which actions and timber sales
to take into account, it should not arbitrarily exclude relevant timber sales whose impacts, when
taken together, may be significant. 40 C.F.R.§ 1508.25 states that cumulative actions, which
when viewed with other proposed actions have cumulatively significant impacts and should
therefore be discussed in the same impact statement. 40 C.F.R.§ 1508.27 states that when
considering the significance, cumulative effects must be considered, and that “Significance
cannot be avoided by terming an action temporary or by breaking it down into small component
parts.” It also highlights the necessity to consider other actions cumulatively, as individual
actions may not have significant impacts but, taken together, actions may become significant.
Specifically “[t]he following should be considered in evaluating intensity….[w]hether the action
is related to other actions with individually insignificant but cumulatively significant impacts.
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Significance exists if it is reasonable to anticipate a cumulatively significant impact on the
environment.” If agencies fail to follow NEPA direction on including other relevant actions in
cumulative impacts analyses, then a “death by a thousand cuts” scenario will occur.
Several timber sales exist in the area that have taken place in the recent past, are currently
proposed, or will take place in the reasonably foreseeable future. For example, the Marsh EA
completely failed to include or even mention the proposed Ringo sale, which is adjacent to the
Marsh project planning area and which also plans extensive forest density reduction, and
contains Northern spotted owls and NSO critical habitat. The Ringo project will contain
approximately 7,644 acres of density-reduction logging, all of which appears to be intended for
commercial value (USFS Ringo project initiation letter 2015). Adjacent large projects such as
Ringo should be included in the Marsh cumulative effects analysis because they may, in
combination with the Marsh project, significantly effect density dependent species and/or species
reliant on multi-story canopy structure. This is also true of recent past or reasonably foreseeable
future timber sales and other projects. The EA’s claim that there are no cumulative effects
despite overlapping and adjacent past timber sales, as well as past heavy equipment use is
disingenuous and capricious. Cumulative effects to Oregon Spotted frogs were not adequately
considered in relation to repeated logging both in and adjacent to the project area.
The following screenshots show the Marsh project area (the red pointer is located in the lower
portion of Big Marsh Creek). These satellite pictures reflect the numerous timber sales clearly
visible in the surrounding areas, and show widespread forest density reductions in the area. The
Ringo timber sale will reduce densities on Odell Butte, as well (also visible in the second
satellite image, and containing some of the little mature, multi-canopy, dense forests left in the
area. Cumulative impacts from previous timber sales are clearly relevant and require further
analysis in an EIS.
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The Marsh EA also failed to adequately consider roads or road density (which should include
closed roads) in their cumulative impacts analysis. The EA also sidestepping roads impacts by
changing the scale of analysis, combining more highly roaded subwatersheds with watersheds
containing lower road densities, and by looking at only open road density in some of their
analyses.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on the USFS’s inadequate cumulative impacts
analysis in relation to the Marsh project. See, for example, BMBP’s 12/24/2014 comments in the
USFS’s response to our comments section on pages 3 and 7.
Resolution:
• An SEIS or DEIS needs to be prepared that adequately analyzes cumulative effects of the
project in combination with past, ongoing, and reasonably foreseeable future actions to
NEPA standards, with a public comment period to enable informed public comment and
agency review.
II. The Marsh project violates the Clean Water Act
The Marsh EA asserts that: “[t]he State standard for stream temperature for the Marsh area is 12
degrees Celsius, but as mentioned previously it should be 18 degree Celsius, due to the lack of
[Bull trout] critical habitat designation.” The USFS is required to follow state temperature
standards, particularly if the standard is more protective. Currently, the state temperature
standard for the Marsh area is 12 degrees Celsius. The USFS does not have legal discretion to
follow standards that they would rather follow or believe should be in place. State water
temperature standard designations are not necessarily tied to Critical Habitat designations, but
are based on a number of considerations regarding fish habitat and usage—including cold water
needed for downstream beneficial uses. The USFS cannot plan for the protection of the state
temperature standard within the Marsh project if it has not taken that legal standard into account
in the project design. Therefore, this project is in violation of the Clean Water Act by failing to
follow the designated state temperature standards and by failing to plan for their protection. No
TMDL has been submitted for the state temperature standard violations in the subwatersheds
within the Marsh area. The lack of a TMDL further compromising the ability of the USFS to take
potential impacts to stream beneficial uses into account, or of having a watershed approach to
stream health. Furthermore, it is not clear if Big Marsh Creek is even in compliance with the 18
degree Celsius temperature standard that the USFS desires to follow. These temperature records
were not included in the EA or supporting documents, which is a NEPA violation (see NEPA
violation section above). The EA acknowledges that Crescent Creek and the Little Deschutes
River both violate the 18 degree Celsius standard for salmon and trout rearing and migration, and
the Little Deschutes River also violates dissolved oxygen standards. It is unclear what the
temperature regimes are for the remaining creeks within the project area, such as Otter, Fly,
Dublin, or Refrigerator Creeks, or whether or not these creeks are meeting state temperature
standards. The EA dismisses and downplays possible impacts regarding possible increase in
temperature and sediments, even though the USFS does not have compelling or quantitative
analysis upon which to base these conclusions.
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The Marsh EA determined that (pg. 71, Table 19) that the watershed condition class for both the
Upper and Lower Big Marsh subwatersheds is “properly functioning”. However, NOAA (1996)
considers subwatersheds containing road densities of over two miles per square mile to be “at
risk”. The Lower Big Marsh subwatershed has a total road density of 2.18 miles per square mile.
The Marsh EA disingenuously sidestepped this issue by inappropriately switching the scale of
analysis through combining the Upper and Lower subwatersheds. Switching the scale of analysis
drives the road density down and allows the USFS to make a more favorable determination
regarding watershed condition. The road density of the Lower Big Marsh subwatershed suggests
that the subwatershed is “at risk” rather than “properly functioning” as the EA states. The EA did
not analyze the potential impacts of increased road density and logging operations on an “at risk”
watershed.
Activities in the Marsh project, including logging, road activities (building new “temporary”
roads, re-opening old roads, and log haul), and breaching of berms may increase sediment above
10% background levels, in violation of the Clean Water Act.
LOWD/BMBP has commented on the Marsh project’s violations of the Clean Water Act. See,
for example, BMBP’s May 18, 2013 comments on pages 2 and 3.
Resolution:
• No new road construction, including temporary road construction.
• No re-opening of roads.
• No new access routes should be built over and/or along streams, wetlands, or any other
aquatic features. If a new access route is determined to be necessary to reach a
commercial logging unit, then the unit should be dropped or non-commercial thinning
should be utilized.
• Heavy equipment should not be utilized in the non-forested, sedge and willow dominated
riparian areas for logging purposes, and should be avoided whenever possible for other
restoration activities.
III. The Marsh project violates the Northwest Forest Plan and Aquatic Conservation
Strategy
The standards and guidelines for Riparian Reserves within the Northwest Forest Plan prohibit
timber harvest in Riparian Reserves, except when needed to attain Aquatic Conservation
Strategy objectives. The standards and guidelines also state that fuel treatments and fire
suppression strategies within Riparian Reserves must also minimize the disturbance of ground
cover and vegetation (as well as only be conducted as needed to attain ACS objectives).
Standards and guidelines also state that watershed restoration projects should be designed and
implemented in a manner that promotes long-term ecological integrity of ecosystems, conserves
the genetic integrity of native species, and attains ACS objectives.
Commercial logging in riparian areas within the Marsh project goes contrary to several of the
ACS objectives. Commercial logging in riparian areas is unnecessary, and the goals and
objectives related to the Purpose and Need of the Marsh project could be attained through other
restoration activities and, in some areas, through non-commercial thinning. Commercial logging
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may jeopardize the long-term ecological integrity of the Marsh riparian ecosystems. The Marsh
EA also did not consider or include scientific controversy or best available science in relation to
potential negative impacts to riparian areas from the Marsh project (see NEPA violations section
above). Also, commercial logging will not minimize disturbance of ground cover and vegetation.
Non-commercial logging could practicably be utilized to meet restoration objectives for the
Marsh project while also minimizing disturbance to ground cover and vegetation.
The Marsh project has not adequately considered potential negative impacts on the native plant
fauna from logging in Riparian Reserves, and will not meet to the ACS objectives #1 and #9 to:
“[m]aintain and restore the distribution, diversity, and complexity of watershed and landscapescale features to ensure protection of the aquatic systems to which species, populations and
communities are uniquely adapted” or to “[m]aintain and restore habitat to support welldistributed populations of native plant invertebrate and vertebrate riparian-dependent species”.
For example, the Marsh project, if implemented, will negatively effect existing snags which may
be felled accidentally or because of safety hazards, as well as negatively effect future large snag
recruitment. Snags have lower densities after thinning. Consequently, many snag-dependent
species are negatively affected. American marten and Black-backed habitat, for example, would
be negatively affected by proposed thinning in cool-moist mixed-conifer forests in riparian and
uplands within the project area. Numerous studies have found negative impacts from thinning in
riparian areas, even when snags removal is not intended. For example, Polluck et al. (2012)
found that selective logging may cause riparian forests to develop characteristics outside of
normal late seral conditions in reference stands. Pollock and Beechie (2014) study found that:
“[s]pecies that utilize large diameter live trees will benefit most from heavy thinning, whereas
species that utilize large diameter deadwood will benefit most from light or no thinning. Because
far more vertebrate species utilize large deadwood rather than large live trees, allowing riparian
forests to naturally develop may result in the most rapid and sustained development of
structural features important to most terrestrial and aquatic vertebrates.
Thinning in riparian areas may negatively impact streams by increasing water temperature and
sediment loading, negatively affecting nutrient cycling, and altering stream hydrographs. These
potential impacts were not adequately considered in the Marsh EA, even thought these negative
impacts are well documented in numerous peer-reviewed scientific studies looking at riparian
thinning.
The Marsh project acknowledges that sediment transport will increase due to removal of culverts
and breaching of berms (Decision Notice and FONSI pg. 11). While we are supportive of some
of the non-logging based restoration activities in the Marsh project, we remain concerned that the
EA has not adequately considered loss of viability to Oregon spotted frogs and other aquatic
species due to increased sedimentation, the changes to currently utilized habitat in ditches, or
other restoration activities.
The Big Marsh watershed is a “Key Watershed” under the NWFP. The entire watershed should
be protected, not exploited through commercial logging.
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Logging, including thinning, may harm riparian terrestrial and aquatic systems to which native
species, populations and communities are uniquely adapted. Thinning may degrade habitat and
impair survivability of native plant invertebrate and vertebrate riparian-dependent species.
Information and analyses in the EA may not accurately reflect true historic range of variability
for stand structure or fire regimes. Density reduction is inappropriate in many riparian areas,
particularly in stands that are mixed conifer (including moist mixed-conifer and cold dry forests).
The following citations are from studies showing that thinning may harm aquatic resources.
These studies show risks that were not adequately analyzed. At the very least, they show
scientific controversy as well as uncertainty about the significance of effects from thinning and
fuels reduction projects to riparian and aquatic systems.
Flaspohler, D., Fisher, C., Huckins, C., Bub, B., and Van Dusen, P., (2002). Temporal
patterns in aquatic and avian communities following selective logging in the Upper Great
Lakes Region. Forest Science, 48(2): 339–349.
Hemstad, N.; Merten, E.; Newman, R.; 2008. Effects of riparian forest thinning by two
types of mechanical harvest on stream fish and habitat in northern Minnesota. Canadian
Journal of Forest Research, 2008, 38(2): 247- 256.
Hutto, R. L. 2008. The ecological importance of severe wildfires: Some like it hot.
Ecological Applications 18:1827–1834.
Lecerf, A. and Richardson, J. (2010). Litter decomposition can detect effects of high and
moderate levels of forest disturbance on stream condition. Forest Ecology and
Management, 259 (2010) 2433–2443.
Pilliod, David S.; Bull, Evelyn L.; Hayes, Jane L.; Wales, Barbara C. 2006. Wildlife and
invertebrate response to fuel reduction treatments in dry coniferous forests of the
Western United States: a synthesis. Gen. Tech. Rep. RMRS-GTR-173. Fort Collins, CO:
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station. 34 p.
Pollock, M., Beechie, T., and Imake, H. (2012). Using reference conditions in ecosystem
restoration: an example for riparian conifer forests in the Pacific Northwest. ESA
journal, 3(11): 98.
Pollock, M. and Beechie, T. 2014. Does Riparian Forest Thinning Enhance Forest
Biodiversity? The Ecological Importance of Downed Wood. Journal of American Waters
Resource Association (JAWRA) 50(3): 543-559.
Reiman, B.; Clayton, J.; 1997. Wildfire and Native Fish: Issues of Forest Health and
Conservation of Sensitive Species. Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station.
Robertson, B. and Hutto, R., 2007. Is selectively harvested forest an ecological trap for
Olive-sided flycatchers? The Cooper Ornithological Society, The Condor 109: 109-121.
Windom, M. and Bates, L. 2008. Snag density varies with intensity of timber harvest and
human access. Forest Ecology and Management 255(7) pp. 2085-2093.
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Wood PJ, Armitage PD. 1997. Biological Effects of Fine Sediment in the Lotic
Environment. Environmental Management. 21(2): 203–217.
We are concerned that the Marsh project will not “[m]aintain and restore the physical integrity of
the aquatic system, including shorelines, banks, and bottom configurations”, as outlined in ACS
#3. Logging in riparian areas can create stream bank and shoreline instability, which would be in
violation of ACS objective #3.
We are also concerned that the Marsh project will not attain ACS Objective #4 to: “[m]aintain
and restore water quality necessary to support healthy riparian, aquatic, and wetland ecosystems.
Water quality must remain within the range that maintains the biological, physical, and chemical
integrity of the system and benefits survival, growth, reproduction, and migration of individuals
composing aquatic and riparian communities.” We are concerned that logging and other
activities within riparian areas in the Marsh project would remove necessary stream shade, raise
water temperatures (many of which are already in violation of state standards), increase sediment
loading, and remove or degrade habitat for numerous riparian-dependent species (refer also to
sections on Failure to use best available science and failure to disclose scientific controversy, and
CWA violations).
	
  
Logging in riparian areas, including the logging of large trees in riparian areas, will violate ACS
objectives including ACS Objective #8. ACS objective #8 states: “[m]aintain and restore the
species composition and structural diversity of plant communities in riparian areas and wetlands
to provide adequate summer and winter thermal regulation, nutrient filtering, appropriate rates of
surface erosion, bank erosion, and channel migration and to supply amounts and distributions of
coarse woody debris sufficient to sustain physical complexity and stability. Removing large tree
structure that is already at a deficit across the landscape will negatively impact each of the
functions and processes listed in this ACS. (Refer also to sections on failure to use best available
science and failure to disclose scientific controversy and CWA violations for relevant scientific
citations).
LOWD/BMBP has commented on the potential impacts to water quality and riparian habitats,
including management plan violations and ACS violations. See, for example, BMBP’s May 18,
2013 comments on pages 2 and 3.
Resolution:
• Don’t remove Lodgepole pine contributing to streambank or marsh stability and shading.
• Leave Lodgepole in place with no commercial removal in meadows and riparian areas.
• No logging within Riparian Reserves.
• No commercial logging in NWFP Key Watersheds.
• If thinning is absolutely necessary, only fell trees in dry Ponderosa pine areas, utilizing
only non-commercial thinning with small tree diameter limits (8-10” dbh maximum).
• No thinning should take place within mixed conifer stands, particularly moist mixed
conifer and cold dry mixed conifer stands.
• No removal of large trees should take place within riparian reserves (or anywhere within
the project area).
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IV. The Marsh project violates the Endangered Species Act (ESA)
Oregon spotted frog
The Big Marsh area is home to the larges population of Oregon spotted frogs in Oregon. It is not
clear if it is perhaps the largest population of Oregon spotted frogs anywhere. The EA
determination is that the Marsh project “May Affect, Likely to Adversely Affect” Oregon spotted
frogs. Activities in the Marsh project may directly or indirectly cause harm to Oregon spotted
frogs including: excavation of ditches, use of heavy equipment in riparian areas, potential loss of
habitat from alterations to ditches, capture and transport of frogs, sediment transport from
breaching of berms and culvert removal, logging in riparian areas, and possible placement and
use of roads or skid trails in riparian areas. BMBP supports careful, monitored work to restore
Oregon spotted frog habitat, and we are supportive of aspects of the restoration work proposed in
the Marsh project for this purpose. However, we remain concerned about the use of heavy
equipment and loss of currently used habitat, as well as commercial and non-commercial logging
and road and haul activities within Oregon spotted frog habitat.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns regarding Oregon spotted frogs and
ESA violations. See, for example, BMBP’s May 18, 2013 comments on page 4 and August 13th,
2013 on pages 1 and 2.
Resolution:
• Avoid impacts to Oregon spotted frog viability with ditch closures.
• An EIS should be prepared that includes a more in-depth analysis of possible impacts to
Oregon spotted frogs from logging as well as other restoration activities. Analysis should
include best available current science, and better incorporate the numerous potential risks
that are well documented in the scientific research.
• No commercial logging should take place within Oregon spotted frog habitat, especially
if it is currently occupied.
• Where the marsh shows evidence of micro-habitats historically supporting tree growth
within the marsh, such as old growth trees, then tree recruitment as well as old growth
trees should be protected.
• Ditch and berm work should be done with the utmost care, avoiding heavy machinery
whenever possible. A clear decision matrix should be included for public review detailing
possible use of and alternatives to heavy equipment and placement of transportation
routes within Oregon spotted frog habitat.
• Restoration work should be conducted when Oregon spotted frogs are not breeding.
Yellow rail
Yellow railed are sensitive, imperiled and of very low numbers in the Marsh. Logging
disturbance in August and early September as planned would disturb this species. There should
be no management disturbance in or near yellow rail habitat while they could be present.
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LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about the Yellow rail and ESA
violations in relation to the Marsh project. See, for example, BMBP’s comments on August 13th,
2013 on pages 1 and 2, and BMBP’s 12/24/2014 comments in the USFS’s response to our
comments pages 22, 23.
Resolution:
• Avoid impacts to Yellow rail with “should” and “shall” language (rather than utilizing
subjective and voluntary protections).
• Don’t burn during the spring reproductive season or too close to April in order to protect
nesting habitat.
• Limit any logging activities to when Yellow rails are not present and will not be
disturbed.
Northern spotted owl
The Marsh EA will negatively affect Northern spotted owls and important NSO habitat,
including NRF and dispersal habitat. Thinning in mixed conifer based on reducing basal area and
opening the stands does not benefit the NSO.
Spotted owls depend on dense, multi-canopy, fuel-rich forests. Spotted owls utilize “ladder
fuels” for roosting and foraging habitat and “canopy fuels” for nesting habitat. Downed wood
that the USFS would consider “surface fuels” are spotted owl prey habitat. Fuels reduction is
effectively spotted owl habitat reduction.
The USFS acknowledges that NSO dispersal habitat would be reduced (Decision Notice and
FONSI pg. 2). The USFS justifies NSO habitat reduction on the basis of reducing fire and beetles
through logging. However, the Marsh EA, Decision Notice, and FONSI fail to include best
available science or acknowledge scientific controversy in their analyses around relevant issues
including: HRV for fire regimes and forest stand densities (especially in mixed conifer areas),
overstated threat of fire (including high intensity fire) to NSO, and possible harm to NSO habitat
from thinning. Please refer to the “failure to use best available science and failure to disclose
scientific controversy” section earlier in this document, as well as other relevant discussions and
citations throughout this document.
The Marsh EA states (pgs. 121-122) that: dwarf mistletoe infected Douglas-fir trees are
commonly used as spotted owl nests on east-side forests (Forsman presentation 2005).” The EA
notes that: “Forsman et al. (2006) also stated spotted owls will use late and old-structured
ponderosa pine but prefer Douglas-fir and grand fir with cavities as nest sites.” The EA also
notes “northern spotted owl’s primary prey in much of the Pacific Northwest is the northern
flying squirrel (Forsman et al. 2006). However, the EA fails to include in analysis how
widespread are removal of Grand fir and attempts to control dwarf mistletoe will negatively
impact NSOs. It also does not adequately consider how thinning may negatively impact flying
squirrels, the primary prey of NSO (see failure to use best available science and failure to
disclose scientific controversy” section).
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NSO detected overlapping new home range 699 acres (DN and FONSI pg. 3). The recent NSO
detection shows that owls are moving in to the area. All remaining NSO habitat left in the project
area should be preserved as NSO habitat. Maps included in the EA clearly show NSO habitat
remaining almost exclusively outside of recent timber and fuels reduction projects in the area,
which are widespread and dominate the landscape.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about NSOs, NSO habitat, and ESA
violations in relation to the Marsh project. See, for example, BMBP’s comments on August 13th,
2013 on page 2.
Resolution:
• No commercial logging or any small dbh (8-12” dbh) depending on stand density.
• No reductions of forest density or reductions of multi-canopy structure in NSO habitat.
This includes no logging or burning in NSO NFR or dispersal habitat.
• No logging in mixed conifer stands.
Pacific fisher:
Fuels reduction activities and the logging of large trees will harm Pacific fishers and their
habitat, as they depend on mature, closed canopy forests, particularly in riparian areas. This
species has been nearly extirpated from Oregon. However, recent sightings in the Oregon
Cascades and within the Deschutes highlight the importance of protecting the species within the
Big Marsh project. The Marsh project will reduce the amount of closed canopy forest available
for Pacific fishers, as well as decrease large tree structure, current snag densities, and future large
snag recruitment—all of which are needed by this species. Risk of fire to this species is overstated (see scientific controversy section above). Fuels reduction activities are an unnecessary
response to the USFS’s perceived need for protection from high-intensity fire. Hanson (2015) in
the study Use of higher severity fire areas by female Pacific fishers on the Kern Plateau, Sierra
Nevada, California, USA found that:
“Using a Pacific fisher scat-detection approach, the current hypothesis among land
managers that fishers will avoid higher-intensity fire areas was rejected, and fishers used
unlogged higher-intensity fire areas at levels comparable to use of unburned dense,
mature/old forest. Female fishers demonstrated a significant selection in favor of the
large, intense McNally fire over adjacent unburned mature/old forest, and the highest
frequency of female fisher scat detection was over 250 meters into the interior of the
largest higher- intensity fire patch (over 12,000 acres).”
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about ESA violations that may affect
Pacific fishers in relation to the Marsh project. See, for example, BMBP’s comments on August
13th, 2013 on page 2.
Resolution:
• No reductions of forest density or reductions of closed canopy structure in Pacific fisher
habitat.
• No logging in mixed conifer stands.
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Sensitive botanical and fungal species:
Potential impacts to sensitive botanical and fungal species were downplayed, despite the
determination that the project “May impact individuals” of several species. The USFS
determined that impacts were not likely to contribute to a negative population trend. However,
the USFS lacked compelling evidence or rationale, clear analyses, or quantifications to make
these determinations. The Forest Service should do a more in depth analysis as to ways to
potentially avoid impacts to sensitive plants and fungi in the Marsh project area. For example,
the USFS should not use prescribed fire where there is high fungi species richness and/or where
rare fungal species are present.
Greater consideration should be given concerning how to avoid spreading existing invasive
species while gradually restoring the hydrology of the marsh. The EA fails to adequately
consider the hydrologic and other effects from the past projects such as water diversion from the
marsh to more recent restoration attempts to T. nitens and other wetland sensitive plants, and the
effects of potential loss of T. nitens populations. There are three T. nitens within proposed
treatment units in the southwest region of the Marsh.
The Marsh EA did not adequately disclose or analyze effects on invasive plant introduction and
dispersal. Relevant information on this issue was not made available in the EA.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about sensitive plant and fungal
species in relation to the Marsh project. See, for example, BMBP’s May 18, 2013 comments on
pages 2 and 3, and our 12/24/2014 comments in the USFS response to our comments section on
pages 8, 9, and 25.
Resolution:
• Drop units 30, 43, 49, 69, & 70 to better protect Survey and manage fungi species.
• Drop all sale units with Survey and Manage species.
• Do not use prescribed fire in areas high fungi species richness and/or where rare fungal
species are present unless it is very clearly appropriate and beneficial.
• Drop logging and heavy equipment use in units 16 and 66, while still avoiding the sites to
better protect the sensitive plants.
• We request that the USFS prepare an EIS with adequate effects and cumulative effects
analyses for sensitive plants and fungi, particularly with regard to potential effects from
invasive plants, cumulative effects, and changes to hydrology, as well as other project
activities such as prescribed burning and pile burning. The comment period should be reopened so that this information is available to the public and agency reviewers for
informing our comments.
Redband trout
The EA determination of risk for Redband trout was “May impact individuals or their habitat,
not likely to contribute to a trend…” and was considered short-term. However, the EA did not
adequately consider potential long-term population struggles sometimes associated with small atrisk fish populations due to normally short-term restoration activities (Reiman and Clayton
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1997). In addition, threat of fire to aquatic systems is overstated by the USFS. For example
Sestrich et al. (2011) found that native trout (Bull and Cutthroat) tended to increase with higher
fire intensity, particularly where debris flows occurred. Nonnative brook trout did not increase.
Redband trout are also an MIS/focal species, and therefore these concerns also apply to potential
violations of NFMA and the Deschutes Forest Plan.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about trout and water quality impacts
in relation to the Marsh project. See, for example, BMBP’s 12/24/2014 comments in the USFS
response to our comments section on pages 2 and 5.
Resolution:
• No logging within Riparian Reserves.
• If thinning is absolutely necessary, only fell trees in dry Ponderosa pine areas, utilizing
only non-commercial thinning with small tree diameter limits (8-10” dbh maximum).
• No thinning should take place within mixed conifer stands, particularly moist mixed
conifer and cold dry mixed conifer stands.
• No removal of large trees should take place within riparian reserves (or anywhere within
the project area).
• No new access routes should be built over and/or along streams, wetlands, or any other
aquatic features. If a new access route is determined to be necessary to reach a
commercial logging unit, then the unit should be dropped or non-commercial thinning
should be utilized.
• Heavy equipment should not be utilized in the non-forested, sedge and willow dominated
riparian areas for logging purposes, and should be avoided whenever possible for other
restoration activities.

V. NFMA violations
Violation of LSR/OGMA management direction
LSR/OGMA management direction is for these areas to be managed for wildlife values, not
commercial logging.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about the proposed activities in
Management Area that are not appropriate to the Management Area. See, for example, BMBP’s
comments on from May 18th, 2013 and August 13th, 2013.
Resolution:
• No logging in LSR/OGMA areas. If thinning is determined to be essential in the meadow
or in warm dry Ponderosa pine stands, then non-commercial thinning with small diameter
limits (8-10” dbh) should be utilized.
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Where the marsh shows evidence of micro-habitats historically supporting tree growth
within the marsh, such as old growth trees, then tree recruitment as well as old growth
trees should be protected.

Concerns about MIS and Focal species
Fuels reduction projects such as selective logging can negatively affect terrestrial and aquatic
species and habitats (Flashpohler et al. 2002, Hemstad et al. 2008, Hutto 2008, Lecerf and
Richardson 2010, Manning et al. 2012, Pilliod et al. 2006, Pollock et al. 2012, Pollock and
Beechie 2014, Reiman and Clayton 1997, Robertson and Hutto 2007, Windom and Bates 2008,
and Wood and Armitage 1997).
The general mapped habitat for MIS and other wildlife species in the EA appear to be
overestimated by not including constraints such as needed canopy closure or snag density, or tree
size. Inflated suitable habitat modeling may have resulted in inaccurate or problematic
assessments of the severity of potential impacts. In addition, the lack of quantification or upper
limit to the number of large trees removed is also problematic in terms of potentially inaccurate
or inadequate assessments of the severity of potential impacts to MIS species and their habitats
as well as listed and sensitive species and their habitats.
Black-backed woodpecker (ESA candidate for uplisting, Focal Species for Central Oregon, and
MIS) and American marten (MIS) will be negatively affected by this project. Thinning in
Lodgepole pine, creating “a mosaic pattern of ages and densities” does not benefit the Blackbacked woodpecker which needs a high density of snags and periodic flushes of pine bark beetle
and stand replacement fire, both of which would, theoretically, be reduced by the Marsh project
and does not benefit American marten (MIS), which needs an abundance of down wood and
large (overstory) snags. We also have similar concerns that the Marsh project will negatively
affect population trends and habitats for Olive-sided flycatchers (a Focal Species for Central
Oregon), wolverine (MIS and Region 6 Sensitive species), Northern goshawk (MIS), Cooper’s
Hawk (MIS), Sharp-shinned hawk (MIS), Three-toed woodpecker (MIS), Mule deer (MIS), and
Rocky mountain elk (MIS).
Black-backed woodpeckers:
Hutto (2008) noted that Black-backed woodpeckers strongly select high-intensity fire areas, and
post-fire occupancy is greatly reduced by pre-fire mechanical thinning. The Marsh project is
planning to reduce the availability of habitat for the Black-backed woodpecker through fire
suppression as well as through reducing forest density, potentially contributing to further
population declines for this species.
Hanson (2015) discusses Black-backed woodpeckers in his fire science synthesis, and
summarizes Rota (2013) in their Ph.D. dissertation Not all forests are disturbed equally:
population dynamics and resource selection of Black-backed Woodpeckers in the Black Hills,
South Dakota. This study highlights the importance of naturally occurring, beetle-killed stands
that are not thinned to maintain population numbers for this declining species. The Marsh project
will negatively impact Black-backed populations, as the project proposes to remove suitable
habitat for this species.
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“Black-backed Woodpeckers only maintain stable or increasing populations (i.e., viable
populations) in recent wildland fire areas occurring within dense mature/older forest
(which have very high densities of large wood-boring beetle larvae due to the very high
densities of medium/large fire-killed trees). And, while Black-backeds are occasionally
found in unburned forest or prescribed burn areas, unburned "beetle-kill" forests
(unburned forest areas with high levels of tree mortality from small pine beetles) and
lower-intensity prescribed burns have declining populations of Black-backed
Woodpeckers (with the exception of a tiny percentage of beetle-kill areas). The study
shows that unburned beetle-kill forests do not support viable populations, but very high
snag-density beetle-kill areas tend to slow the population decline of Black-backed
Woodpeckers in between occurrences of wildland fire. Population decline rates are
alarmingly fast in low-intensity prescribed burn areas, indicating that such areas do not
provide suitable habitat. Black-backed Woodpeckers are highly specialized and adapted
to prey upon wood-boring beetle larvae found predominantly in recent higher- intensity
wildland fire areas. Moreover, while Black-backed Woodpeckers are naturally
camouflaged against the charred bark of fire-killed trees, they are more conspicuous in 8
unburned forests, or low-intensity burned forests, and are much more vulnerable to
predation by raptors in such areas. For this reason, even when a Black-backed
Woodpecker pair does successfully reproduce in unburned forest or low-intensity fire
areas, both juveniles and adults have much lower survival rates than in higher-intensity
wildland fire areas.”
He also highlights other relevant studies showing that thinning is likely to harm Black-backed
woodpeckers in part due to lack of future snag recruitment:
Saab, V.A., R.E. Russell, and J.G. Dudley. 2009. Nest-site selection by cavity-nesting
birds in relation to postfire salvage logging. Forest Ecology and Management 257:151–
159. (Black- backed Woodpeckers select areas with about 325 medium and large snags
per hectare [about 132 per acre], and nest-site occupancy potential dropped to near zero
when snag density was below about 270 per hectare, or about 109 per acre [see Fig. 2A,
showing 270 snags per hectare as the lower boundary of the 95% confidence interval].)
While this study focuses on salvage logging, it is also important to note that if forest
density is reduced across the landscape, then future snag densities will also be reduced.)
Many of the above concerns and issues apply to other woodpeckers, such as the Three-toed
woodpecker, and PCEs.
American marten:
Fuels reduction activities and the logging of large trees will harm American marten and their
habitat, as they depend on dense forests, particularly in riparian areas. The Marsh project will
reduce the amount of forest density and therefore reduce available for American marten, as well
as decrease large tree structure, current snag densities, and future large snag recruitment—all of
which are needed by this species.
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Goshawk:
Northern goshawk are a Management Indicator Species for the Deschutes and appear to be in the
decline in the Marsh area. Logging activities, including overstory logging and density and fuels
reductions, will negatively impact goshawk and their habitat.
Olive-sided flycathcher:
The Olive-sided flycatcher is a Focal Species for Central Oregon, and may also be negatively
affected by the Marsh project. If implemented, the Marsh project will not adequately protect this
species, and may contribute to population declines. The USFS failed to include adequate analysis
or disclose best available current science in relation to examining effects on the Olive-sided
flycatcher. Robertson and Hutto (2007) provide evidence for this concern in their study Is
selectively harvested forest an ecological trap for Olive-sided flycatcher? The authors state that:
“Human activities that closely mimic the appearance but not the fundamental quality of
natural habitats could attract animals to settle whether or not these habitats are suitable
for their survival or reproduction. We examined habitat selection behavior and nest
success of Olive-sided Flycatchers (Contopus cooperi) in a naturally occurring burned
forest and an anthropogenically created habitat type—selectively harvested forest. Olivesided Fly- catcher density and nestling provisioning rates were greater in the selectively
harvested landscape, whereas estimated nest success in selectively harvested forest was
roughly half that found in naturally burned forest. Reduced nest success was probably a
result of the relatively high abundance of nest predators found in the artificially
disturbed forest. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that selectively
harvested forest can act as an ‘‘ecological trap’’ by attracting Olive-sided Flycatchers to
a relatively poor-quality habitat type. This highlights the importance of considering
animal behavior in biodiversity conservation.”
Mule deer and Rocky mountain elk:
The Marsh project will reduce hiding cover for MIS deer and elk, including through overstory
thinning followed by small diameter thinning (Decision Notice and FONSI pg. 8). Numerous
units are considered to be fawning and calving areas for deer and elk. While seasonal restrictions
for logging would be in place, the loss of hiding cover from logging would continue to affect
these fawning and calving areas for at least 10-15 years. The loss of big game hiding cover next
to the marsh and roads concerns us as this area is a very popular hunting area. Hiding and
thermal cover loss would be reduced by leaving the overstory trees while still reducing water
uptake by lodgepole pines by doing understory thinning. This loss would take place in a
particularly high value and unique area that may have especially pronounced negative effects on
these species. In addition, the Marsh project overlaps with the Fly Key Elk Habitat Area. Key
Elk Habitat areas should be managed for elk habitat needs, including hiding cover rather than
timber harvest supported by fuels reduction projects.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about Forest Plan violations in
relation to MIS/focal species and viability. See, for example, BMBP’s May 18, 2013 comments
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on page 4 and our 12/24/2014 comments in the USFS’s response to our comments section on
pages 22, 23, 24, 26.
Resolution:
• The remaining goshawk nest in the Marsh area should have at least a 30 acre no logging
and burning buffer around it and allowance for an associated 400 PFA to retain a
minimum of 40% canopy closure.
• Drop all overstory logging in goshawk habitat, which is MIS for the Deschutes and
evidently in decline, based on sightings and active nests, on the Deschutes. This includes
dropping all HIM, HTH, and LPO logging in goshawk nesting habitat.
• Do not degrade deer and elk hiding cover, especially in mixed conifer areas or in areas
adjacent to the marsh that show evidence of historically supporting tree recruitment (old
growth trees, naturally elevated portions of the marsh, etc).
• Don’t remove Lodgepole pine contributing to streambank or marsh stability and shading.
• Leave Lodgepole in place with no commercial removal in meadows and riparian areas.
• No logging within Riparian Reserves.
• If thinning is absolutely necessary, only fell trees in dry Ponderosa pine areas, utilizing
only non-commercial thinning with small tree diameter limits (8-10” dbh maximum).
• No thinning should take place within mixed conifer stands, particularly moist mixed
conifer and cold dry mixed conifer stands.
• No removal of large trees should take place within riparian reserves (or anywhere within
the project area).
• No new access routes should be built over and/or along streams, wetlands, or any other
aquatic features. If a new access route is determined to be necessary to reach a
commercial logging unit, then the unit should be dropped or non-commercial thinning
should be utilized.
• Heavy equipment should not be utilized in the non-forested, sedge and willow dominated
riparian areas for logging purposes, and should be avoided whenever possible for other
restoration activities.

Oregon Cascades Recreation Area and DLMRP violations
Commercial logging is not appropriate in the OCRA, and goes against the spirit of the directives
as well as the clearly stated management direction for the area. The OCRA management plan
states that “to the extent practicable, maintain the natural and scenic character of the area” (16
USC Chapter 1 §460oo). It is feasible and practical that restoration goals in the Marsh project
could be accomplished through non-commercial thinning. In particular, commercial logging
units that require new road building (temporary or otherwise) and/or that will negatively affect
scenic views are unnecessary. Since negative effects on the natural and scenic character of the
area could easily and practicably be avoided through utilizing non-commercial thinning, current
plans therefore run contrary to OCRA direction to maintain the natural and scenic character of
the area.
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Commercial-size logging, girdling of overstory trees, roading and other obvious lasting
manipulation of the landscape (i.e., pruning) are contrary to the reasons for OCRA creation- i.e.
contrary as not protecting and enhancing the recreational values of the area. Logging roads, and
causing obvious human extraction impacts (stumps, skid trails, mastication, pruning, created
openings that would be evident for 15-20 years) is inimical to the intent of OCRA designation
and also destroys the unique unmanaged character of undeveloped lands for wildlife and
recreation. In addition, small diameter thinning to reduce fire “risk” (whether appropriate or not)
is being implemented along the north edge of the OCRA, alleviating any perceived “need” to do
so much manipulation within the OCRA.
Commercial logging HIM sale units 35 and 76, both within the OCRA, would have obvious
logging-related alterations on the landscape, including many stumps, gaps in the canopy, logging
skid trails, landings and slash, miniclearcuts that would be evident for 15-20 years and not be left
in a “relatively undeveloped state” as intended by the OCRA/Wilderness Act designation. The
528 acres in 27 sale units would also have obvious logging damage that would be contrary to
OCRA designation and would significantly degrade recreational values including wilderness and
remoteness. Commercial logging units 25 & 27 within the OCRA would have negative impacts
to the recreational experience and are unnecessary.
We have expressed concerns about many of the same issues that were also raised by Oregon
regarding the DLRMP and the OCRA. We note here some overlapping concerns. BMBP also
emphasizes the OCRA direction clearly states that the natural and scenic character of the area
should be maintained whenever practical. Management direction clearly emphasizes recreation,
scenic values, and wildlife, and states that human activities should minimally impact the
landscape. In the Marsh project, management rationales and assumptions used by the USFS are
controversial, and the negative impacts are likely to outweigh the perceived benefits of logging.
The OCRA is not an appropriate location for logging activities that degrade and compromise
natural and scenic values. At the very least, non-commercial activities should be utilized within
the OCRA (rather than commercial logging), as this would present a practical alternative that
would achieve the Marsh project’s goals and fulfill the objectives of the Purpose and Need while
also complying with OCRA legal directives. Because a practical alternative to commercial
logging within the OCRA is practical and available, current proposals for commercial logging
that compromise the scenic and natural character of the area and that will have negative impacts
to fish, wildlife, and recreation are therefore in violation of OCRA directives and are
inappropriate and illegal. The following are adapted and paraphrased from Oregon Wild’s
comments in the Marsh EA’s Response to Comments section:
[T]he Deschutes LRMP restates the key goal of the OCRA to protect its unique values in
a “substantially undeveloped condition.” The key values include dispersed recreation,
fish & wildlife, and scenic (LRMP p 4-146). The scenic and recreation setting should not
be dominated by human activities. Timber harvest is allowed only to meet these
objectives, to “return it to a natural state,” or “to manipulate vegetation for wildlife
habitat improvement” (M14-9) where it is “designed to be natural in appearance” (M1412). Where logging requires clearing large numbers of trees, and building temporary
roads and skid trails, we are concerned that the setting will be “dominated by human
activity” and is not “designed to be natural in appearance”.
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We are very concerned that building roads will degrade the scenic quality of the area,
diminish the roadless character of the area, invite new intrusion by off road vehicles in
both summer and winter, and violate the LRMP standards for the OCRA and the WSR
Plan. For example, building roads off of road 6030 for commercial timber harvest (or
control lines for prescribed fire) is ecologically problematic as well as unnecessary. If
commercial logging of lodgepole was dropped in this area (or at a minimum converted to
other prescriptions that do not require roads), then road building in this area could
easily be avoided. If there is a need to transport equipment from road 6030 for the
specific purpose of working on the westside ditch to restore water flow through the
marsh, we hope this can be done without building roads or encouraging OHVs.
Figure 9 of the DEA (p 38) shows extensive temporary road construction around the
marsh presumably for purposes of both ditch work and vegetation management. This is
unnecessary and a big concern, especially since this area is within several special
designations which emphasize scenic integrity and maintaining natural character (e.g.
OCRA, WSR, riparian reserve, key watershed, unroaded area, wetland). Although, called
“temporary,” we are concerned that these roads could leave unwanted scars on the
landscape for years to come, and could also serve to facilitate both legal and illegal (all
season) vehicle access to the marsh is ways that this EA has not adequately analyzed
and/or the USFS dismissed these concerns without justification.
Proposed temporary roads, shown in Figure 9, page 38 (and Fig. 52, page 433) of the
DEA, would create a series of continuous openings along the forest-marsh edge, that
would create numerous new, and potentially undesirable access points off of Rd. 6030. As
shown in Figure 9, along the marsh, these roads lie within almost a straight line of one
another. Despite the sections of forest retained in between, we believe the effect of this
so-called “temporary road” construction, would be to unintentionally impact the OCRA
and westside edge of Big Marsh, and to effectively create a new trail system along much
of the west side of the marsh, and again, most inappropriately within the Congressionally
designated OCRA.
The temporary roads might actually harden the far eastern and western banks of the old
ditches and interfere with natural hydrologic dynamics.
Unit 73 between the ditch and the marsh is problematic. This unit has numerous large
lodgepole trees and it would require unacceptable road building and skid trails in a
sensitive area that is part of Big Marsh, the OCRA, a roadless area, and wild & scenic
river corridor.
The FS could accept the lodgepole mortality as a result of natural processes such as the
raising water levels in the marsh, prescribed fire, wind, insects, ice, etc., and drop unit
75. Or, unit 75 could be made non-commercial, or travel routes within the unit could be
treated, so as to protect the OCRA, the roadless area, and the Wild & Scenic River
corridor. This would also help avoid the need to reopen road 540.
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Drop Units 35 and 32 in the OCRA and the Sawtooth Mountain/Cowhorn Unroaded
Area. Logging (and road building) this large block of native forest is not ecologically
justified under the OCRA legislation, or the LRMP. The EA does not provide a
compelling rationale for treatment in unit 35 in the OCRA. Oregon Wild and BMBP
would like to see this area included in wilderness someday. Logging would disqualify this
area from future wilderness (EA p 443). The FS can meet its timber objectives by logging
less sensitive areas that are not in the OCRA, and not roadless. (If the FS intends to
proceed with Alternative B, drop units 22 and 24. These units are also located in the
unroaded area.)
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about the ORCA. See, for example,
BMBP’s May 18, 2013 comments on page 4.
Resolution:
• Drop all commercial logging in the OCRA.
• In particular, commercial logging units that require new road building (temporary or
otherwise) and/or take place within the marsh should be dropped.
• Drop HIM sale unit 35 within the OCRA, as this unit would have obvious logging
alterations, including many stumps, gaps in the canopy, logging skid trails, landings and
slash, miniclearcuts that would be evident for 15-20 years and not be left in a “relatively
undeveloped state’ as intended by the OCRA/Wilderness Act designation.
• Drop the 528 acres in 27 sale units that would remove lodgepole pine overstory, or just
do understory thinning. These units are: 50, 51, 52, 57, 58, 59, 60, 65, 66, 73, & 75, and
girdling of overstory trees (leaving down to only two of the largest) in units 53, 54, 55,
56, 61, 62, 63, 64, 67, 71, 72, and 74.
• Drop units 25 & 27 due to their impacts to the recreational experience and their being
unnecessary and within the OCRA.
• Drop Units 35 and 32 in the OCRA and the Sawtooth Mountain/Cowhorn Unroaded
Area.
• Drop Unit 73 between the ditch and the marsh.
• Drop new road construction in the OCRA
• Drop unit 75, or make it non-commercial, so as to protect the OCRA, the roadless area,
and the wild & scenic river corridor.
• Do not build roads off of road 6030 for commercial timber harvest (or control lines for
prescribed fire).
Scenic views and recreation
Scenic Views and Recreation will not be benefitted by upland fuels and “density management”
(logging). Logging-associated impacts such as stumps, road activities (building new roads, reopening roads, etc), log haul, and increased illegal activity due to increased access and
development will degrade the scenic values of the area. Logging and roading will harm the
natural appearance, sense of remoteness, and untrammeled nature of the area.
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LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about Scenic Views and Recreation.
See, for example, BMBP’s 12/24/2014 comments in the USFS’s response to our comments
section on page 16.
Resolution:
• Drop commercial logging in the Scenic corridor/viewsheds and in Recreation
Management Areas.
• No logging in mixed conifer forests including dry cold or moist mixed.
• In dry Ponderosa pine forests that are determined to need thinning, then non-commercial
thinning with a small tree diameter limit (8-10” dbh) should be utilized.
• No new roads (“temporary” or otherwise) should be built and no new roads should be
reopened.
VI. Wild and Scenic River Corridor (Big Marsh Creek):
The Wild and Scenic River characteristics of Big Marsh Creek should not be degraded by
logging or roading. Outstanding and remarkable values such as the scenery, vegetation, geology,
wildlife, water quality, and free-flowing values of the area should be protected and enhanced.
Commercial logging and roading in Wild and Scenic River boundaries of Big Marsh Creek will
degrade rather than enhance these values. In particular, commercial logging and roading pose
negative impacts to water quality, wildlife, and scenery.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about the Wild and Scenic River
corridor. See, for example, BMBP’s 12/24/2014 comments in the USFS’s response to our
comments section on page 16.
Resolution:
• Drop commercial logging in the Wild and Scenic River corridor.
• No logging in mixed conifer forests including dry cold or moist mixed.
• In dry Ponderosa pine forests that are determined to need thinning, then non-commercial
thinning with a small tree diameter limit (8-10” dbh) should be utilized.
• No new roads (“temporary” or otherwise) should be built and no new roads should be
reopened.
VII. Concerns regarding Potential Wilderness/Unroaded areas
No actions should take place in Potential Wilderness Areas that jeopardize the eligibility of these
areas to consider for Wilderness designation. Potential wilderness must be managed to preserve
its eligibility for designation. The USFS should not diminish the wilderness eligibility of an area
possessing wilderness characteristics until the legislative process of wilderness designation has
been completed. Until that time, the USFS should make management decisions in expectation of
eventual wilderness designation. Commercial logging or any other activities that may degrade
the untrammeled nature or jeopardize the eligibility for designation within the Marsh project
should be dropped. Stumps, roads, evidence of prescribed burns, and other evidence of human
management would disqualify these areas to be designated as Wilderness in the future. Areas
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that have been prescribed burned may not qualify as land that is "regaining a natural,
untrammeled appearance" (Handbook at Chapter 71.12 (1)). Areas prescribed burn could be
implied to be areas in conflict with the provisions found in Section 2(c) of the Wilderness Act in
that they are not areas "where the earth and its community of life are untrammeled by man". It is
possible that areas burned in prescribed fire may negate an area being on the inventory as a
potential wilderness area.
The process for considering whether or not to include an area as Potential Wilderness was made
clear in the EA. However, it was not made clear why Polygon 132 was excluded from being
considered Potential Wilderness, particularly as it seemed to meet all the criteria for Potential
Wilderness. It is also not clear if the exclusion of this polygon will negatively affect possible
protections such as future Wilderness or IRA designations.
Roading and ecologically destructive logging should not take place in undeveloped or unroaded
areas, including Oregon Wild’s unroaded areas.
LOWD/BMBP has previously commented on our concerns about the unroaded and undeveloped
lands within the Marsh project. See, for example, BMBP’s 12/24/2014 comments in the USFS’s
response to our comments section on page 16.
Resolution:
• Drop commercial logging in unroaded areas.
• No logging in mixed conifer forests including dry cold or moist mixed.
• In dry Ponderosa pine forests that are determined to need thinning, then non-commercial
thinning with a small tree diameter limit (8-10” dbh) should be utilized.
• No new roads (“temporary” or otherwise) should be built and no new roads should be
reopened.
• Drop the 3.2 miles of “temporary” road construction within the Oregon Wild identified
unroaded areas.
• Drop all commercial size logging, “temporary” road building, and heavy equipment use
in sale units in overlapping Oregon Wild’s unroaded areas.
• Include Polygon 132 as Potential Wilderness, and/or clearly explain rationale for not
including this Polygon as Potential Wilderness.
Thank you for considering our objection. If you have questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me at 510-715-6238 or paula.e.hood@gmail.com.
Sincerely,

Paula Hood
Co-Director, Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project
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